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NordicTrack Elliptical C9.9  
 

Gentle on your joints and with your whole
body: short or long strides, with or without
incline, lots or little resistance. The
NordicTrack C9.9 is very easy to adjust to
your desired training requirements. At the
touch of a button. And the AutoBreeze fan
blows more or less, depending on your
training intensity, and completely
automatically.

 CHF 1'790.00  
      

      

Vaiieren intensity with inclines of up to 20°
Increase the intensity of your workout with an incline of up to 20° and focus on muscle groups such as
the buttocks and calves.

7-inch Smart HD touchscreen 
The total experience with iFit. The app is integrated directly into the console of the C9.9, and with iFit
you have access to training videos from anywhere in the world, or group classes with well-known
coaches. And more than 15 training methods such as hiit, walking, running, cross-training and much
more let everyone get their money's worth (subscription additionally available).

iFit Bluetooth Smart access
With the revolutionary interactive training program iFit Technology* you get more out of your workout on
the Nordic Track training device. A new workout every day (personalized workouts), automatically track
your progress, experience real-life runs with Google Maps (virtual routes) or compete with friends, or
tailor your workouts to your specific goals (virtual (personal) training). *Separate iFit subscription
required.

Resistance and movement
22 resistance levels that you can set digitally make this cross trainer a device on which you can vary the
intensity without affecting your movement. It is not just the weight of the flywheel that is important for the
quality of the movement. The entire mechanism and the movement itself must also be taken into
consideration. Effective Inertia takes this into account. With the NordicTrackreg: C9.9, we provide you
with first-class movement.
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11kg Effective Inertia
Designed for incredibly smooth performance, this 11kg flywheel delivers a smoother, more natural
workout feel. All NordicTrack cross trainers are equipped with Silent Magnetic Resistance (SMR).

0-20° incline
Change the incline - at the touch of a button. Burn more calories and train specific muscle groups.

Adjustable large pedals
Customize the fit and feel of your workout by choosing from three pedal settings to optimize the toe-to-
toe heel angle while maintaining traction control for a stable, relaxed motion.

Features:

mains-powered drive
7" (17.8cm) HD touchscreen with iFit technology (iFit compatible) - this color screen allows you to
exercise in maximum comfort.
0-20° incline
Step length 48cm
22 resistance levels (SMRTM Silent Magnetic Resistance)
11kg flywheel mass
In-Home Personal Training - in combination with an iFit membership, you have access to more
than 400 training programs and sports sessions around the world. Thanks to the 7-inch HD
screen, a wide range of available programs can be used. (An iFit Premium account is required to
access the programs)
In-Home Personal Training - in conjunction with an iFit membership, you have access to more
than 400 training programs and sports sessions around the world. All data directly on the Android
console of your home fitness device and with iFitreg: train smarter and achieve faster results.
You can create your own fitness program, download training sessions automatically, and edit
your customer account (iFit Premium account required to access the programs, additional
subscription, videos in English)
Quick Start function
One-Touch Resistance Control - instantly adjust the resistance with a simple gesture to change
the difficulty of your workout
Adjustment options (console control) for incline and resistance on the handles
Solid steel frame construction for maximum stability
high-quality powder coating for a long-lasting good appearance and easy cleaning
soft-grip handles for easy cleaning and durability
front transport castors
height adjustment
AutoBreeze fan
MP3 connection - with the integrated Intermix Acoustics 3.0 sound (2 Bluetooth® 2" speakers)
and your MP3 player, you can listen to your favorite music while exercising

Use: home use, payload: approx. 135kg
Device dimensions: L178 x W73 x H177cm, weight 93kg
Accessories: integrated receiver for chest strap transmitter, transmitter strap, hand pulse sensors, bottle
holder
Option: floor mat, iFit subscription (1 user), iFit family subscription (up to 5 users)
Warranty: 2-year full warranty (excluding consumables)
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